Helping Customers Outsmart Technology

Fixing a problem is easy…if you have the right tools. Providing your customers with interactive tutorials, one-click-fix and
remote diagnostics does more than resolve issues. It improves the customer service experience by helping customers
self-serve in their preferred channels of support. SYKES Qelp provides:
More Traffic to your Website
Customers naturally search for answers
online. With optimized SEO content,
they will be drawn to your website to
find the best possible support
experience. Tracking traffic in the
analytics dashboard highlights what
customers need.

Fewer Calls to Customer Support
Enabling customers to self-serve on
your website reduces agent-assisted
interactions. SYKES Qelp is a fullyoutsourced solution, we do the work for
you and your customers so you don’t
have to worry about lack of resources.

Why SYKES Qelp
This solution allows your customers to choose the when,
where and how of self-service. They receive 24/7 support
through a channel of convenience for their situation
whether accessing from a personal computing or mobile
device. Picture-based tutorials, one-click-fix and remote
diagnostics are available to resolve complex issues or
educate about new functions to increase your revenues
per user. Customers are happy because they succeeded in
self-service, and our dashboard analytics provide you with
ongoing improvement opportunities.

Higher Customer Satisfaction
Giving your customers what they need
online is convenient. The 24/7 access
to interactive tutorials enables problem
resolution on any device, at any time.
This results in higher Problem Resolution
Rates and Net Promoter Scores.

“

On average, nearly 58% of a
company’s inbound call volume
comes from customers who first
were on the company’s website.
- The Effortless Experience
(p48)

”

Stats
Up to 60% of traffic
arriving at customer
self-service arrives
through search
engine results

www.sykes.com

Qelp supports
more than
350 million
customers globally

Over 95% of
proof of concept
engagements
become permanent
programs
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